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ahead of him , when he ran Into a large
..EDUCATIONAL.TWO MEN ACROSS THE. RIVER HILL

rV"
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The Success and High Standing
Ct many hundreds fof Dr. Hill's graduaUs end former pu.
plls during; the last J4 years Indicate the merit To! his
methods, prepare tor college In Classical. BcienUflo and
English courses. Regular course is practical training for
bUllnMi llf.- - STanu.1 fMlnln. AnA Amm4. -

No Report 6a Bridge Closing.

opeciea courses la modern languages and music, JNeW buildings;
wdern equipment;

,

private" sleeping rooms; no open dormitory; large
arjnoryj reoree tlon rooms; . athletlce --promoted And encouraged;'
chemical and physical laboratories; experienoed faculty. ,. t , s

;- A boarding and day school for boys of all ages; younger.' boysseparate. . - '.i For catalogue, etc apply to
DR. J. W. HILL, Principal,

MARSHALL AND TWENTY-FOURT- H ST.' t. PORTLAND .'
falV term opens September IT. v i r

Columbia
Boarding School
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MYSTERIOUS BOAT

Steamer Arrow Will Be a Hammer
Hansome Vessel.

There Is a mysterious boat building at
the yards pf Joseph Paquet at the foot
of East Oak street.

The vessel will be 1& feet King, 24

feet wide and 9' feet In depth. The ma
chinery will consist of triple expansion
engines with 1100 horse, power. The pro-
peller will be 7 feet wide, and it is ex
pected that the boat will have a speed
of over 20 miles an hour.

The new boat will take about three
months t complete. The name will he
"The Arrow." The cabins will be ele-

gantly furnished, and no expense will
be spared In finishing the apartments
for the comfort ot the passengers.

Mr. Paquet says that he is not a lib-

erty to make public the route upon which
the new .boat will be run,, and a great
deal of speculation Is being made on
that score.

The knowing ones say that the new
boat will be built to run in opposition
to the White Collar Line's steamer
Flyer, which runs between Seattle and
Tacoma. Others say that the boat will
be used on the through run to Astoria,

.One thing "is certain, however, the new
vessel will not be able to cary much
freight, only a very ' small part of the
hold being built for-th- purpose.

About 350 passengers can be accom-
modated 'on the vessel, the cabins being
fitted up with chairs for nearly that
number.

Captain James Cawklns, who represents
the owners of the boat, says that the
vessel will draw about seven feet of
water, and will be able to navigate In
rather shallow places.

Nearly everyone who has inspected the
framework of the Arrow says that she
hr' the prettiest vessel that was eves,
under construction In this city. It is
estimated that the cost ot the boat when
completed will be about $45,009.

Popular Couple Marries.
A very pretty though quiet wedding

was solemnised yesterday afternoon oh
East Third street, between East Pine
and East Ash streets, Rev. Randall, pas-

tor of the Second Baptist Church, off-

iciating. The couple were Mr. Samuel
Penny and Mrs. Tllley Flaherty. Only
the immediate relatives witnessed the
ceremony. The groom is a well known
business man of the East Bide, and the
bride is a late arrival from California,
where she Is very popular. The couple
will make their home on the East Side.

The leader of the little German band
got wind of the wedding and this morn-
ing bright and early the entire outfit
appeared in front Of the hew home of
Mr. and Mrs. Penny and serenaded the
couple. s A ' large number of the neigh-
bors gathered and a great many fjjnny
sayings were thrown at the newly wed-
ded- pair, Mr. Penny, though, had heard
of the intention of the band And had
vanished.

' Appendicitis Caused Death.
George H. Morgan, residing at East

Eighth and Beacon streets, died sud-
denly yesterday afternoon at the Good
Samaritan Hospital from the effects of
an operation for appendicitis. Mr. Mor-
gan went to the hospital on Monday to
undergo the operation, and has never
rallied from Its effects. Mr. Morgan was
employed as a machinist by the Southern
Paclflo Company up to the time ot en-

tering the hospital. A wife and two chil
dren survive him. The funeral will be
held tomorrow at 2 p. m. from the Cal-

vary Baptist Church.

BOARDERS. $250 PER SCHOOL YEAR.
j. ti DAY SCHOLARS, $56 PER SCHOOL YEAR.

te equipment, schedule of courses and management Very fine
est location pn the Paclflo Coast. More than half an acre of campus un-
der an arched roof, 55 feet high: the largest college Indoor field ot the
kind in the world. A minimum of extras. Catalogues free.,

- Address REV. M. A. QUINLANJ C. B. C,
University Park. Or,

RIGHT TRAINING FOR. YOUR SON.

BISHQP SCOTT ACADEMY
Pounded In 1870 by Bishop floris.

THIRTY-THIR- D YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 18, Hot
We offer FIVE GREAT ADVANTAGES:

note ana oroice several1 of the cords in
hie left foot. Dr. Johnson was celled
and attended the Injured boy, who was
at onoe taken to his home. He will be
laid up for about a week.

v Sunnysldc Briefs.
Ernest Kroner, the Suhnyslde shot

maker, has returned . from a two-wee- ks'

stay at the hot springs near La Grande,
for his heaJth. He came back greatly
Improved. . , '";'.',',

One of the City A Suburban Company's
Mt. Tabor cars ran over a dog at the
corner ot East Thirty-fourt- h and Bet
mont streets Monday. The dead animal
was thrown to one side of the roadway
where it laid for several days, before It
waa removed. The owner of the dog Is
unknown. .

'

Mies Bessie Whltmer bar departed tor
a few days' vaoatlon in Yamhill County.

H. M. Barrett, superintendent of the
letter carriers at the Portland postofBce,
waa quite surprised the other day to re
celye a visit from one eX his sisters,
who resides In the East.

Miss Jones is visit! n her brother
John Jones, the mail carrier. She e
sides in Southern Oregon.- -

H. B, Ellswoffniiaator of the.Sun- -
nyslde Methodist ChurW has returned
from a three weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Graves is a vlBltorat the resl--
ence ef her sister, Mrs. Charles Whlt- -

mertf in Suhnyslde.
Louis Q. Thomas, of Zanesvllle, a.

is visiting In Sunnyslde. Mr. fhomas is
looking for a location to open up a
music store in Portland.

The Sunnyslde Woodmen of the World
baseball team will play the team from
Fidelity Lodge, No. 4. A. O. U. W.. at
the professional grounds Sunday.

Thomas Trengove, or of Sun
nyslde and one of the oldest residents of
the district, has recovered from a very
Bviiuua iiiness rrom wnicn nis lire was
dlspalred of several times

William Hall has moved ;,hls black-
smith shop to the new building con-

structed for him on East Thirty-fourt- h

street.
" RlchardSBrocker has ."purchased the '

brick ouildlng on Belmont street be-

tween East Thirty-thir- d and East
Thirty-fourt- h streets' from J. .'Grant.
The price paid is said to have been $2800.

Mayo Was Very LI.
The condition of Judge J. E Mayo, a

well-know- n officer of the Grand Army,
was very serious yesterday. Cholera
morbus was the cause, and but for the
timely arrival of Dr. A. M. FUnn It Is
not likely that the aged 1 patient would
have survived the evening!

East Side Briefs.
Mrs. D. E. Penning," of Sunnyslde,

who recently went to Seattle on a pleas-
ure trip, has returned home on account
of being .taken suddenly ill. '

Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Swing, of Mt. Tabor, is reported seri-
ously ill at her home. '

FEELS KINDLY

Toward Vic Schilling-M- r. Shcldor

Wants to Be Understood.

When seen today, Mr. A. C. Sheldon,
of the Burlington, who was quoted In

last Evening's Journal as having been
Interviewed on the subject, had the fol-

lowing to say:
"I feel that an Injustice has been done

me in the interview with which I was
credited In your paper of last evening
as that article practically credits me
with having revived the story. The only
thing I said was that so far as the
relations between Mr. Schilling and my-

self were concerned they had always
been very pleasant, both from a per-

sonal and business standpoint; that when
I read the article In your paper the even-
ing previous It recalled to my mind that
some years ago someone had stated to
me the substance of same but that 1

did not give it credence at the time, and
In fact, had paid so little attention to It
that' I would never have thought of it
again, had it not appeared In your issue
of day "before yesterday.

"I have known' nothing' of a derogatory
nature .In regard to Mr.' Schilling, but on

the contrary have always looked upon
hind as a good fellow, and t feel hurt to
think that the reporter, 'in framing what
I considered a personal discussion 01 the a
matter with ' him, should have credited
me With what was doubtless based upon
his interview on the subject wlh various
other parties, and while I fuel it was
not done Intentionally, yet from the read-
ing of same It would appear as though I
was the author of the story, whllej as a
matter of fact, it was called to my at
tention in an article In your paper of the
day previous.

I merely want to be set right on the
subject In as much as my name has be-

come connected with it, much to my re
gret:"

W

MILITARY TRAINING teaches
(2) MANUEL TRAINING teaches the hand to work with the eye and brain.

ORATORICAL TRAINING enab lea a boy to speak agreeably, forcibly

Joseph Buchtel, chairman of the com
mittee' appointed by tne East Side Im
provement Association hi the matter of
closing the draws of the bridges during
certain hours of the day, was around to
see United States ' Senator John U.
Mitchell since the letter s arrival in the
city and inquired about the fate of the
bridge matter. Senator Mitchell's an-
swer was that h was not a ware of the
fact that any' report has as yet been
Made by Captain Langford, United States
Engineers," who "was api inted by the
government to look into the feasibility
of the matter. The Senator promised to
do all In his power to aiJ the people
of the East Side to get home as soon as
possible from thetr--wor- on the West
Side. The time asked fur the closing of
the draws was "from t to 6:50 a. m., 12

m. to 1 p. m., S to 7 p. m.

At Stipple's Shipyard.
Work is progressing satisfactorily on

the tender being: built for the govern-
ment for the transferring of supplies be-

tween the several "forts on the river.
The derrick scow being built for the

Port of Portland dredge is Hearing com-
pletion. The scow will be used in lift-
ing the large pipes used by the
dredge.

The steamer Sadie B has been hauled
on the ways, and will have her propelfer'
changedand the hull overhauled. ' The
steamer Is owned by the Wind River
Lumber Company and is used on the
lower river. -

The launch Sachem la being corked
and her hull generally overhauled. W.
B. Olafke 'A Co.. commission mer
chants, own the vessel, which Is used
for trading on the lower river.

Schley's Counsel in Cith.
Captain James Parker, a prominent

New Jersey attorney, who won fame
lille associate counsel In defending

Rear Admiral Schley, was a visitor on
the Eae' . Side yesterday. Captain Par-
ker was passing through the city whan
he heard that his brother waa located
in business on the East Side and went
over to see him, at whose home they
both lunched last evening. Mr. Parker
left this morning to resume his trip.

New Pastor Here. '

Rev. Andrew J. Montgomery, late pas
tor of the Oregon City Presbyterian
Church, is In the city, and Jast . even
ing attended the prayer meeting held at
the Third Presbyterian Church, at which
Institution he will be officially installed
as pastor Beptsinber 25. Rev. Montgom-
ery comes will recommended from his
Oregon City congregation.

To Attend Family Reunion.
M. E. Thompson, president of the Cen-

tral Alblne, Sub-Boa- rd of. Trade,, will
leave August 27 to attend the annual
reunion of the Thomson family at Ober-lln- ,

Ohio. The family reunion Is an
elaborate incident in the Thompson fam-
ily onoe a year.

Layman Will Preach.
An invitation has been accepted by J.

T. Morgan, a well-know- n lecturer, from
Rev. William Randell, ot the Secold Bap-

tist Church, East Seventh and East An-ken- y

streets, to occupy that pulpit the
coming Sunday evening: Mr. Morgan's
subject will be "Justice, the Most Im-
portant ..Factor in Human Happiness."

Broke Foot Cords.
Charles Clow, residing at the corner of

Union avenue and East Stark street, and
employed at the Southern Pacific shops,
rriet with a very painful accident while
running in front of the shops yesterday
noon. Clow was making very good time,
and was not looking exactly straight

288 Washington Street,
PORTLAND. OREGON.
Sole Agent for the Jameson Ht
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(3)
and loelcallv

(4) ATHLECT1C TRAINING: A campus covering several acres; all scholars
are entitled to membership in the Multnomah Athletic Club, with privilege of
gymnasium, handball, courts and awlntnsjng pool.

(5 OUR NEW DEPARTMENT OB- - ASSAYING wlU teach boys to become
practical mining men. ,

For illustrated catalogue.apply. to
ARTHUR C. NEWELL, Principal, Portland. Or.

:: - -

Univerisity
for Young Men.

unauestlonlnr obedience.

Portland Academy.
The fourteenth year will open Mon-

day, September 16.
The aoademy proper fits boys and

girls for college.
A primary and grammar school re-

ceives boys and girls as early as the
age of six and fits them for the acad-
emy.

A gymnasium will be opened at the
beginning ot the achool year on the
Academy grounds. It will be in
charge of a skilled director. Physical
training will be a part of the work
required of all students.

The Academy will open In Septem-
ber a boarding hall for girls. The
hall will be at 191 Eleventh street,
and will be under the Immediate su-
pervision of Miss Colina Campbell.
Its supervision, appointment and
conduct will assure ths comforts and
opportunities of a refined home.

For catalogue, or other Information,
address

'
PORTLAND ACADEflY, :

,':
' Portland, Oregon.

some robberies, were, on the advise of
Attorney Gatens, committed to the State
Reform School by Judge Wilbur.

Sheriff McOlnnls, of Moro County, ' has
arrived in the city, and will return this
evening to Wasco with L. H. Carter, who
is under arrest charged with larceny.

Ike Grlbble, was found guilty of hav-
ing morphine In his possession, and was
fined 30. He left the court room in
tears.

CONDEMNATION SUIT.

The Oregon Water Power ft Railway
Company has commenced suit In the Cir-

cuit Court against Henry . and Lena
Kummel, asking that 102. acres of land
belonging to defendant In section 18,

township 1 south, range 3 east be con-

demned, aa plaintiffs wish to extend
their car Una through the property and
can not agree upon terms with, the
owners.

OS

KILLED.

Accident on
Board Flagship

DAVIT ROPES BROKE

& Reports of Action in Mimic

i ' Battle on Account of a
Dense Fog.

ROCKPORT, Mas.. Aug. 22.- -A fatal
accident ooeurred aboard the flagship

h, Kearsarge, lying at anchor off Thatcher's
Island at noon today, which resulted In

' '
Jhe killing of two sefmen and the in- -

iiirv of three other, fine accident waa
eaused by the breaking of the davit
tope aa one of the ahtp'a heavy boata

,.ivas being hoisted on board. The ropes
' nrt war and the boat fell on mum- -

fcer ot seamen.
Fog baa hung over the coast ,all day

' bscurlng the movements if any that
rosy be made by the fleet defending the

, coast from a mlmlo attack by the Plls- -

bury ships. A number of dispatches were
'"'

sentAe-shor-e this morning, but . beyond
that no known step Of Importance has
been taken."-,-:.,

, ,. , r - ' .. ....

HE'S AHEAD

Streeter Leads for the

.i

'
Journal Cup

t

George B. Streeter, of Portland, again
- leads the race for the Elks' Cup and
frank Fraater. of "Pendleton, is second

, On the Mat, . '
- . Today's count Is as follows:
tleorta. R. Btreeter, Portland .........JUS

ank Frailer. Pendleton ..........,...J3W
B. B. Rich, Portland,. ,..,.1641

' J&'K. Herges. Portland 480

p. A. McPherson, . PorUsid .......... 434

, George Chamberlain, Portland 131

' Dr. Hamilton Mead Ct

Dr. Sanford Wbttlng. Portland 63

J John' Watson.......... 2

IV. H. Uoson. Portland.................. IS

Dr. C W. Cornelius. Portland ...... 12

John Lament, Portland...,............. U
i SV. J. Riley. Portland , 11

D, Soils Colin, Portland 8

'E. W,, Rows, Portland 7

H. D. Griffin, 'Portland..., , 6
" toV R,, Jacobson, Portland...

William Hahn, Portland ' I
. L. C Henrys, Portland.. 8

'Sale. .8 week. Portland.... . 4

, W. G. H.Wray, Portland.,... S

J. It. Beyer. Portland..... I
,; C A. Whlttnore, Portland......,'....... I
, Ralph Hoyt, Portland.. I
'"Charles Barnestacker, Portland 2

- Count von Westamlre, Portland...... 1

Fruit growers here
!; Bobert Graham, manager ot the Fruit
" Orowers' Express at Ban JFranclaco, and

C. B. Deweea, manager of the Contlne- -

tal Fruit Growers' Express line at Loa
, Angeles, were in Portland yesterday in

the Interests of their respective com- -

panlae.' They were met here by L. A.
' Hening, general agent of the Fruit
Growers' Express, and matters relative

jto the shipment of the fruit crop this
. ; year. .. ....

"
"WHITE COLLAR LINE BOATS.

Astoria, dally 7 a. m. except Sunday.
' '' The Dalles, dally 7 a. m., except 8un

' Alder street dock. Both 'phones. Main
SSL ,.

STRICT

ATTENTION an

he
and
He

Given to every detail of
dental work. Painstak-
ing care "in performing
every operation from the A
least to the greatest, has
won for us the entire
confidence of the public
that could have been
won no other way.

AND JUST SO SURE
AS IT PAYS TO DO
GOOD WORK, JUST SO
SURE DOES IT PAY TO
HAVE JOOp WORK a
DONE.

' WE DO NO OTHER has

KIND. of

Our methods are pain-
less this we guarantee.

DRIB. E. WRIGHT
- .,vand associates ,.

Hotumt ' t A. to C p. M., and
f a; r-- t to i p, k --

" ; Telephone North SIM,

341H Washington Street
, , Corner Seventh

IS HERE

Past Grand Ruler of the
Elks Ataives

m

CARNIVAL PROGRAM

The Qtgen Will Be Crowned

on the First of

September.

Past Grand Exalted-Rule- r of the Elkn,
John Galvln. accompanied by his wife,

arrived from San Francisco this morn
ing and was met at the Union Depot by
a committee from Portland Lodge No.
12, B. P. a consisting of Qeorge E.
Chamberlain, Alex Sweet and D. Soils
Cohen. Mr. Galvln was escorted to the
Hotel Portland by the 'committee and
will, remain In town nearly- a week.
Owing to other pressing matters he dors
not expect to remain until the fair
opens. . ... ,

At a special meeting of the Lodge this
afternoon 100 new members will be In
lttated, and Mr. Galvln and several del
agates on thgtr way home from the Salt
Lake convention, have been invited to
attend. , '

SOLDIERS WILL COME.
Senator Mitchell lias received a letter

In answer to his request that the War
Department allow, the garrison at the
Vancouver Barracks to be on parade at
the Elks' Carnival, stating that instruo
tlona had been given the Commanding
General, Department of the Columbia,
to arrange for participation by troops.
providing no expense Is incurred by the
Government. The parade will occur
September 10, ' 4 i

The committee in charge say that it
will be the best parade ever given in
Portland. More than JOOO soldiers will
participate in the procession, and six
military bands will furnish the music,

It was definitely decided last evening
that the

CORONATION EXERCISES
should take place Monday evening, Sep
tember 1, and great plans are being
made to have it the event of the day.

On account of their being so much
trouble In Seattle when people Who rent-
ed rooms advanced the price. Manager.
Ro we states that all those who list
rooms must give the price along with
the number of rooms and other informa
tlon.

CARNIVAL PROGRAM.
A genera program has been arranged

for the Carnival as follows:
September 1 Opening day1 and Corona

tlon of the Queen, , M

September 2 Grand review. Monster
street parade.

September S Oregon day. Special ex
ercises at the Manufacturers bauaing,

September 4 Elks' day. Prise parade
of uniformed .Elk.

September 6 Babyday. 1300 gold and
silver medals.

September t Harvest and floral' day.
September ,8 Charity day. A portion

of gale receipt will ge to the ehariUbte
institutions.

September U Wedding, day.- - Five
couples to be wedded. '

September 10 Military day and big
parade. V. ;

September 11 Woman's day. Recep
tion by the Queen.

September 13 Chlldrens' day. Shriners
night.

September IS Mardl gras. Everybody
Invited to mask. .

The price of admission to all parts of
the Carnival will be 60 cents for adults
and-'S- cents for children.

TOOK A LIST

ict Says HfSaw Furniture
MadeMfrison.

(Scrlpps-McRa- e News Association.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22.- -In the

Spreckels libel suit, Timothy Whalem,
formerly employed in the

Jute mill at San Quentln, testified that
frequently visited the carpenter shop

saw furniture made of all kinds!
also nead m. long list of articles man-

ufactured during the last two years,
which he noted down at the time.

HITCH IN

FORMALITIES

(Scrlpps-McRa- e News Association.)
PARIS, Aug. 2J. Arrangements had

been made to Bend the bodies ojr Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fair to Chebourg for trans-
portation to the United States this after- -
loon, when a .hitch in the formalities oc-

curred at the last moment, which caused
postponement of arrangements.

The manager of the Rltss hotel, who
charge of the details of the funeral

Charles Fair and wife, dented that the
bodies were to be secretly shipped to the
United States today. He says that ad-

ministrative details are still Incomplete.

SUIT DISMISSED.

(Scrtpps-McRa- e News Association.)
NEW YORK?, ' Aug. 22. According to

authoritative Information the suit of
Peter Power against' the Northern Pa-ci-

will be dismissed. It Is not likely,
however, the whole subject will be drop-
ped and there may be a further hearing
because of the testimony of Lawyer
Lamb and Powerj a

MIDGET TIE
For Ladieand Gentlemen. '

Is the latest thing out large variety of patterns. Ex-
press lot just arrived Autum Neglige Shirts in delicate
Swiss goods tans with blue and black dots, very dainty.
White pleated shirts specially for "Elks." Elk Neck-
wear in various shapes. 1

iSas v
, "Only Good Goods Only Reasonable Prices."

FOUND GUILTY.

(Journal Special Service.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2a.-- The Jury

today returned a verdict of guilty in. the
first, degree against Frank Woods alias
"St Louis Frank." for the murder of
Policeman Eugene Robinson. It was a
hanging verdict. '

"St. Louis Frank" was captured here
by local officers, among whom were De-

tectives Day and Weiner, in rooms over
the Turf saloon, on February 3 last He
grave the name of Herman Hardrodt when
arrested here but was identified-- a --"St
Louis Frank." He was convicted of the:
murder of Policeman Eugene Robinson.

GETTING SERIOUS.

(ScrlppsfSRae News Association.)
HAVANA. Aug. 22. The serious as

pect of the situation. Incident to the
strike of dock laborers land carters is
increasing and continuation of the striKo
will mean paralysis to business, both
foreign and' local. No solution at pres-
ent is In sight.

POLICE COURT.

L. T.,Sprague win appear In the Munic-
ipal Court today for drunkenness. The
man was up several days ago for making

bluff at jumping from the Steel bridge
while Intoxicated. "

John Ooldensmith, who was arrested
on a warrant sworn to by A. Turtledove,
for assault, has been dismissed. '

Timothy Drlscoll, who stabbed Emil
Hansen In a dispute on the water front
several daysago, was bound over under
1500 ball. Drlscoll is a small sidklyman
with bad eyesight. He had a number of
bruises as a result of his meeting with
Hansen, who is said to be a big strong
man weighing oyer 200 pounds.

Fred Reynolds and B. Kelley, vtwo
young boys who have been mixed up in

E IB E

That which gives the Weber Piano its
charm, its real worth apart "from the
quality qt the materials which enter
into its construction," and the artistic
beauty of its exterior. Is its Pints, rich,
AND SYMPATHETIC TONE, in the POS-

SESSION OF, WHICH It STANDS ALONE

MEN'S FURSISHER and HATTER

Duck Season Opens Septnvber 1st
-- CALL

H. T. Hudson Arms Co.
FOR YOUR

Shot Guns
and

Rifles
Fresh Loaded Shot Gun Shells, black and smokeless powder 1 Can-
vas Hunting Coats; Gun Covers; Rubber Boots. AGENT FOR
LAFXIN & RAND. POWDERS. '

,

H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.
110 Third Street Portland, Oregon

SUl EILER.S PIANO HOUSE
Main Office and Retail Salesroom, 35 1 (Washington Street '" - r "

'
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